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New City Council Members Sworn In
Dave Pritschet Elected City Council President
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501 Laurel Street
Brainerd, MN 56401
www.ci.brainerd.mn.us
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Building
(218) 828-2309
building@ci.brainerd.mn.us
Engineering
(218) 828-2309
engineer@ci.brainerd.mn.us
Fire
(218) 828-2312
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At its 1st meeting of 2017, the Brainerd City Council unanimously elected Dave Pritschet as
President and Sue Hilgart was unanimously elected as Vice President.
Three new City Council members, 1 incumbent City Council member and the Mayor were
sworn in at the January 3rd meeting. Two new at-large members, Kevin Stunek and Jan Lambert, take over for Chip Borkenhagen and Mary Koep, both of whom decided not to run for reelection. Ed Menk had been previously appointed by the City Council to fill the mayoral vacancy left by longtime Mayor James Wallin following his death in September of 2015.
Dave Badeaux was sworn in as the Ward 3 representative and Dave Pritschet won re-election
to his Ward 1 seat in November after running unopposed.
See Page 2 of the Newsletter to learn more about Brainerd's 3 new City Council members.

City Council Members Take Oath of Office
Outgoing Members Recognized
Taking the oath of
Office l-r Jan Lambert,
At Large; Dave
Badeaux, Ward 3;
Dave Pritschet, Ward
1; Kevin Stunek, At
Large and Ed Menk,
Mayor

Parks & Recreation
(218) 828-2320
parks@ci.brainerd.mn.us
Planning & Zoning
(218) 828-2309
planning@ci.brainerd.mn.us
Police
(218) 829-2805
police@ci.brainerd.mn.us

Outgoing City Council
members l-r Gary
Scheeler, Mary Koep
and Chip Borkenhagen
receive Tower
Awards.

Public Utilities (BPU)
(218) 829-8726
email@bpu.org
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Meet Brainerd's Newly Elected City Council Members

Kevin Stunek has lived in
Brainerd for approximately
60 years. He is married
and has two children, two
sons-in-law, four grandchildren, and four step children. He graduated from
St. Cloud State University
with a degree in education.
He served in the military
for 6 years. Mr. Stunek
was a school teacher and
is retired from the State of
Minnesota. He also spent
over 40 tears with the
Brainerd Fire Department.
Mr. Stunek attained the
rank of full-time chief for 5
years at the end of his career. He was a member of
Police and Fire Civil Service Commission.

Jan Lambert spent a 40-year career
Dave Badeaux, 33, graduated from Brainerd
in nursing, with 30 of those years in a
High School in 2001 and went on to earn an
clinic environment. She currently works at
Associate's Degree in graphic design and
the Essentia Health—Brainerd clinic.
marketing from The Art Institutes International Minnesota in Minneapolis. He then
Ms. Lambert is a Kiwanis member, a
returned to Brainerd to raise his family. He
member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars has an 11-year-old daughter and a 9-yearAuxiliary and was a member of the Meold son. Both of his children go to Garfield
morial Day Committee.
Elementary School, just like he did.
Ms. Lambert was a Planning Commission
member for 13 years and was part of the
Comprehensive Plan development process completed in 2004 and the Zoning
Ordinance process completed in 2009.
She also served on the Transportation
Advisory Committee.

When he returned to Brainerd, Mr. Badeaux
said he wanted to get involved in the community. His grandparents are big proponents of giving back, he said, so he joined
the Brainerd Jaycees and the Crow Wing
County Historical Society.

City Council Contact Information
Mayor Edwin Menk
emenk@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 829-7266

At Large Sue Hilgart
shilgart@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 828-6345

At Large Jan Lambert
jlambert@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 828-0165

At Large Kevin Stunek
kstunek@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 839-1815

Ward 1 David Pritschet
dpritschet@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 828-0809

Ward 2 Kelly Bevans
kbevans@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 821-9035

Ward 3 Dave Badeaux
dbadeaux@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 330-8204

Ward 4 Gabe Johnson
gjohnson@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 831-3623

Free Computer Classes at the Brainerd Public Library
The Brainerd Public Library is offering free classes to area residents who are new to computers, haven't used them
for a while, are a little unsure and uncomfortable or need a refresher. The library has the tools to help you tackle
technology at your own pace and gain the confidence you need to succeed. All of the classes are taught using computers equipped with Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 2013, unless otherwise noted.
Visit the Brainerd Public Library on Facebook to see what classes are currently being offered. Class size limited to nine students and those interested can register by calling 218-829-5574.
The technology used in these classes was made possible by a generous
grant from the Otto Bremer Trust.
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Information You Might Like to Know
About the 2017 City Budget
Your Taxes –Where Do They Go
Dividing A Commercial/Industrial Tax Dollar in 2017

Dividing A Residential Tax Dollar in 2017

Revenue Sources

Revenue Expenditures
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Planning Commission/Planning Department 2016 Review
2016 was a year that saw the Planning Commission involvement with variances, conditional use permits, rezoning, Mississippi
Riverfront protection and hearing plans from the Housing and Redevelopment Authority and the Walkable Bikeable City Committee. Some of the more significant recommendations made to the City Council included:
 Rezoning a significant area of S. 6th Street south of Quince Street to align the zoning with today’s uses and for the future.
 Breweries and taprooms provide the craft brewing industry opportunity to brew and sell their products to the public. Until
this year the opportunity for this growing industry, to do so in Brainerd, was very limited. Zoning Ordinance amendments
were made to several zoning districts allowing breweries and taprooms to operate in the city.
 Probably the most significant land use regulation and policy change was made when minimum off street parking requirements for several zoning districts were removed. The City Council and the Planning Commission agreed that off street parking should not impede commercial (re)development in the city.
 At the end of 2017 ,the Planning Commission began reviewing a Zoning Ordinance amendments related to short term rentals and to telecommunication antennas and towers section.
Work on the short term rental amendments and the antenna and towers amendments will continue in 2017.
2016 was a year when 3 Planning Commission seats became vacant. Commissioners Angie Plantenberg, Dale Parks and Matt
Straw had terms that expired and each chose not to seek reappointment.

your service to our community.

Thank you to Angie, Dale and Matt for

At its January 17, 2017 meeting the City Council appointed Don Gorham, Justin

Burslie and Chuck Marohn to fill the vacancies.

City Council Approves Non-Motorized Transportation Plan
At its December 5, 2016 meeting, the Brainerd City Council gave conceptual approval to a Non-Motorized Transportation Plan. The Plan, developed by the Walkable Bikeable City Committee (WBCC), is in keeping with the 2013 City
Council strategic initiative that such a plan be completed by the end of 2016.

13th Street south of Washington to Oak
Street has inadequate non-motorized
infrastructure

NW 4th Street is the only connection to areas north
of the river and it is without any
nonmotorized transportation infrastructure

Dead end sidewalk in SE Brainerd

Mill Avenue and O Street has a cross
walk to nowhere

13th Street S., Oak Street to the fairgrounds
has no non-motorized infrastructure

Dead end sidewalk in north Brainerd

During her presentation to the City Council about the Plan, WBCC Committee Chair, Eleanor Burkett provided examples where infrastructure is lacking, incomplete and dangerous.
On Page 5 are the Tier 1 Years 2017-2019 infrastructure improvements recommended by the WBCC and included in
the Plan.
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TIER 1 2017-2019
Maintenance Locations
Total

Estimated Cost
TBD
TBD

Total

Estimated Cost
TBD
TBD

ADA Compliance Locations

Crosswalks Locations
Mill Ave and N St. NE
Mill Ave and H St. NE with Activator

Estimated Cost
TBD
TBD

SE 4th St and Laurel St with Activator
S 7th St and Oak St

TBD
TBD

Woodland Good Samaritan to Buffalo Hills
Park on Buffalo Hills Ln

TBD

Total

Multi Use Trail Locations
East side of NW 4th St from
Jackson St
to Hwy 210
Multi use trail and/or sidewalk
on 13th St SE from Hwy 210 to
Thiesse Dr (east side of 13th St
SE)
Total

Sq. Ft.

Estimated Cost
$4-$10 Sq. Ft

20,330

$81,320 to
$203,300

125,840 Sq. Ft.

$442,040 to
$1,055100
$503,360 to
$1,258,400

Lin. Ft.

Estimated Cost

5,092

TBD

3,222

TBD

8,314 Lin. Ft.

TBD

105,510

Bike Lane Locations
Co Rd 20 from Jackson St to
Beaver Dam Rd
Willow St (5th St) from S 6th St
to College Dr
Total

TBD

7,350

Estimated Cost
$20/Sq. Ft.
$147,000

3,000
3,180

$60,000
$63,600

H St from 8th Ave NE to 13th Ave
N St from 14th Ave NE to Mill Ave
1st Ave NE from G St to H St
4th Ave NE from Washington St to C
St
10th Ave NE from Washington St to I
St

3,385
11,465
2,000

$67,700
$229,300
$40,000

3,385

$67,700

6,105

$122,100

Willow St from S 6th St to 13th St
Quince St from S 8th St to 13th St
SE
SW 4th St to May Street to SW 6th
to College Dr
4th Ave NE from M St to H St
S 8th St/S 9th St from Quince to
Willow St
Jackson St from NW 4th to NW 7th St

10,485

$209,700

18,295

$365,900

14,710
13,075

$294,200
$261,500

8,715
1,138
110,625
Sq. Ft.

$174,300
$22,760

Sidewalk Locations
E St. from 1st Ave NE to 8th Ave NE
G St between 1st Ave NE and 3rd
Ave NE
H St from 1st Ave NE to 3rd Ave NE

Sq. Ft.

Total

$2,212,500

*Underlined Segments are Safe
Routes to School funds - 20% cost
local match

Other
Sharrow symbols in both directions on
designated bicycle routes

Estimated Cost
COMPLETED

Total

COMPLETED

Firefighters Receive Awards
Awards were presented at the Brainerd Fire Department Dinner in January. Josh Maihot
was selected as 2016 Firefighter of the Year.

CONGRATULATIONS JOSH!
2016 Tower Awards were also presented
at the dinner. Pictured left to right: Matt
Holmstrom (Relief Association Secretary),
Joe Enge (Relief Association President),
Lance Davis, Rick Johnson, Kevin Tengwall
and Chief Holmes. Not pictured: Kurt
Doree, Dennis Logelin and Mark Turner

Josh Maihot — 2016 Firefighter of the Year
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Local Government 101
General nature of local government
Over the years, local governments in Minnesota have become increasingly complex—changing from simple service
centers for a largely agricultural society to extended urban areas that serve as hubs for industry, commerce, and recreation. As transportation and communication systems have progressed, interaction among all levels of government,
including local, state, and federal, has become necessary in order to provide a growing network of services.
The U.S. Constitution does not mention local government. The division of powers described by the U.S. Constitution
is between the states and the federal government. The federal constitutional restrictions on the exercise of governmental powers refer to the states and the federal government.
With the exception of the District of Columbia, the federal government does not create local governments or establish
their organization. State governments alone control the existence and powers of local governments within their
boundaries
However, as creations of the individual states, local governments are subject to the restrictions that the U.S. Constitution places on states. Like a state, a local government cannot take action to deprive an individual of life, liberty, or
property without due process of law. The U.S. Constitution authorizes the federal government alone to act in matters
of war, interstate commerce, coinage, and bankruptcy. Local governments and states cannot perform these activities .
Because of its superior financial resources, the federal government has maintained an indirect, administrative relationship with local governments. Through the use of loans and grants, the federal government is able to stimulate and
regulate certain programs carried out by cities. In some areas, such as housing and redevelopment, federal aid goes
directly to cities.
In other areas, such as roads, wastewater treatment, and other infrastructure, state agencies administer or distribute
federal aid to cities.

Snow Emergency Information
When
A snow emergency is declared in the City of Brainerd whenever
there is a snow fall accumulation of four or more inches of snow.
What Happens
On the first day of a Snow Emergency, parking is prohibited on all
Snow Emergency Routes (PDF), North/South streets, all streets
west of the Mississippi River, and all streets south of Willow
Street until they have been plowed from curb to curb.
On the second day of a snow emergency, parking is prohibited on
all remaining east/west streets until they have been plowed from
curb to curb.
Tickets
All vehicles plowed around during a Snow Emergency will be subject to receiving a $25 parking fine.
Towing
Any vehicle which remains unmoved for a period of 48 hours following its being plowed around will be towed at the
owners expense.
When a snow emergency is declared, this information page will be updated to provide current snow plowing information. Declarations of snow emergencies are also sent to the local news media and Charter Communications.
For more information about snow emergencies, please contact the City Engineer's office at 218-828-2309 during
business hours (7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday).
The Snow Emergency Route Map is shown on page 7.
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History Corner by Carl Faust
Writing this first quarterly History Corner of the new year, I looked back at all of
2016 to see if I missed anything as far as history doings in Brainerd. I think I
could have filled a few more pages, but as you can imagine there are always
space restrictions. So, re-reading past issues has me looking for something I
see as a trend, and it is obvious!
If there is a common theme and movement in Brainerd, it is the embracing of our
past, particularly in graphics such as photo enlargements. For the first Brainerd
History Week, we made a list of businesses in town that display art or photos
pertaining to Brainerd history, and the list was surprisingly long! This year it has
gotten longer, but folks are getting more inventive. One of the earliest on-site
graphics we found were the wonderful murals painted by Kathy Porwall at the
Post Office. Have you seen them? Next time you go to mail a package, turn
around and look up! She also did a great mural on the south side of the Parker
Building (E. L. Menk), and several at Rafferty’s pizza. Since there is a noticeable
absence of art in downtown Brainerd, there is a movement to get some more murals out there.

Window inside at Design Consign

Murals on the Parker Building

Moving inside, one can find many examples of Brainerd history.
The most inventive can be found at Design Consign in the
1882 First National Bank Building. The owners have uncovered the original windows on the inside, but of course the
outside was covered up with stucco years ago. They went to
the Crow Wing County Historical Society (CWCHS) and
asked what one would have seen out of these windows back
in the day. They found a good quality image of the Ransford
Hotel and enlarged it to 8’ tall and pasted it on the west window. On the north window is the concrete water tower as it
was seen in 1919. Can you imagine recreating history so
that YOU can see what a person in 1919 would have seen
out of that window in that very spot? This could be done all
over town.
Window inside at Design Consign

Two new restaurants in town have decorated their walls with dozens of vintage photos of our earlier years. The Local
218 has a photo of the building in an earlier time when it was the Hartz Grocery. Does anyone remember that??? The
Last Turn Saloon has offered the entire back room’s walls for a timeline of Brainerd, including old maps and bird’s eye
views from the water tower just after its completion. The Brainerd Public Library has many canvas photo frames of old
street scenes and more. Northwind Grill has a 6’ sketch enlargement of Brainerd as seen in 1888 from the top of the
courthouse on 4th & Kingwood, plus a back room full of images. There is some talk of using old street scenes and putting them on light poles so one can see that old scene while viewing the present scene at the same time like a Then &
Now…FUN! The CWCHS has spent over a year digitizing their massive collection of old photos. Going a step further,
they are accessioning SCANNED photos that they don’t have in their possession, that came in from the last 2 years’
Brainerd Public Library Photo Scanning Projects, and from walk-ins donated by the public. If the image is known, it is
likely available at your local historical society! If you have one you think might interest them, please bring it in!
Below and continuing on page 9 is a list of locations that have “history in the building”, that is likely missing some locations. If you know of more, contact the city and let them know!

Brainerd Historic Art & Photo List
History of the business or building…IN the building!
Many business locations have long been searching out the history and old photos of their business. For the 2014
Brainerd History Week, I went looking for them. Use this list to see some Brainerd art and history in these public spaces. Create your own tour! Here is a list of items “spotted” around town. There surely must be more!
Historic Art Tour:
Bill Grange original art prints: Pencil drawings of both depots and the water tower. I need a list, Bill!
Brainerd City Hall: Bronze bust of C. Elmer Anderson, former mayor and our only Brainerdite MN governor!
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Court House: HUGE Sarah Thorpe Heald oil paintings, on different floors.
Crow Wing County Historical Society: Sarah Thorpe Heald & Col. Freeman Thorpe oil paintings. Huge restored
1886 oil portrait of Lyman P. White the “Father of Brainerd”. WPA paintings, many surprises and more.
E.L. Menk: Exterior murals by Kathy Porwall.
Karnowski silk screen prints: Where can these be seen, Charlie?
Paul Bunyan Mural: This huge 1966 Del Rich oil painting used to be at Esser’s Lounge, then later Esser’s Off Sale.
This has gone someplace up north, but I don’t know where!
Paul & Babe statue: Built in 1936 reportedly by a hobo artist in exchange for moonshine. This was by the old water tower for years but is waiting to be placed/2015 at the NEW location in the Tyrol hills Shopping Center.
Peggy Bang: Pencil print of 1890’s Parker Electric RR, 1976. Crow Wing County Historical Society.
1976 ceramic trivet, “Northern Pacific Depot of the 1890’s”. Crow Wing County Historical Society.
Post Office: Brainerd murals by Kathy Porwall.
Rafferty’s Pizza: Many Brainerd murals by Kathy Porwall.
Saint Francis Church: Wonderful oil painting of the first church by local Peggy Bang, photos in the basement.
Totally Kidz: Original laser-cut steel image of the old concrete water tower.
Historic Photo Tour:
612 Station: Formerly the Winnipeg Bar, later Yesterday’s Gone. Great vintage scenes on canvas.
BN Credit Union: Many vintage NPRR photos nicely framed and displayed in the halls, some more recent 1980’s
BN photos. Are these also at the CWCHS???
Beebe Optical: Many vintage photos.
Brainerd Fire Hall: Pictorial history of the BFD!
Brainerd Public Library: 1875 Halsted map reprint. 1888 Northwest Magazine panoramic reprint.
CWCHS: Dozens of images, old post cards, and a 5’ long 1888 reprint of Brainerd as sketched from the first courthouse. 3 full floors and handicapped accessible. Theme displays and authentic 1917 Sheriff’s Residence.
Design Consign: Huge mural photos of what one would have seen through that window c. 1920. These are pasted
IN the actual windows, recently discovered! 1933 Baby Face Nelson bank robbery display and artifacts.
Front St. Café: A great display of the business back to 1920, newspaper clippings and photos!
Last Turn Saloon: Timeline of first photos of Brainerd, aerial photos taken in 1920 from the water tower, & maps.
Local 218 Bar: Formerly Chopper’s on Mill Ave., lots of great photos, and one of the building as Hartz Store!
Mills Ford, Baxter: Lots of images of old Brainerd, enlarged and displayed.
Northwind Grille: 1888 panoramic reprint, lots of streets and buildings photos in the back room!
NP Center: Old blueprints of the NP Repair Shops and steam engines, photos of the grounds, roundhouse, aerials.
Rafferty’s Pizza: Mammoth collection of photos and old advertisements. It’s like Brainerd wallpaper!
Saint Francis Church: Great photos of the third and fourth churches, and other old Brainerd photos.
Sawmill Inn: Dozens of logging and lumbering photos, huge enlargements.
US Bank: Old photos, lower level.

The City of Brainerd greatly appreciates the work Carl does in documenting
our history and sharing it with us in the Newsletter. He has submitted interesting information for every one of the Newsletters that has been published.
We are lucky to have him.
Thank you Carl.
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